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3.0. "Social, economic and legal sciences", 3.8. "Economics" (Business Maf,keting and Business
Manageme,nt).

According to the competition for the academic position of "professor" at the Agricultural
University, announced in llG no.99/ 28.t1.2023 in professional direction 3.8. "Economics" and
the scientific specialty "O'rganization and Management of Production", with candidate Assoc.
Ph.D' Violeta Dinkova Dirimanova, for the needs of the Agricultural University, Faculty of
Economics,, Department o1f "Management and Marketing", acconling to order No. RD - 16 - 44
1L9.0t.2024 of the Rector of the Agricultural University.

Assessment of'compliance with the minimum national requirements and the
requirements of the Agricultural University, plovdiv

Upon a thorough review of the documents submitted by Mrs. Dirimanova for
participation in a competirtion for the occupation of the academic position of professor in the
field of higher education 3. Social, economic and legal sciences, professional direction 3.g.
Economics in the scientilic specialty "Organization and Ivlanagenrent of production", State
Gazette. no, 99 of 28.1r.2023, the results by indicators are as folrorvs:

l'pyna

Dr. lDirimanova has a total of 24l0.Il points, with the required 550 points. These data
unequivocallly demonstrate significant and impressive scientifiic. output and materials. They
exceed the minimum national and additional requirements of the Agrarian University, plovdiv
many times over (for indicaitor ,{ even almost 14 times over).

I. Eiographical data tbr the candidate



Assoc. Prof- Dr. Violeta Dinkova Dirimanova was born on Septemb er 27, l973.In 1996,
she obtained a master's degree in engineering sciences and industrial management at the
Technical University, branch in the city of Plovdiv. In 1999, he graduated from perrotis College,
American Farm School, Thessaloniki, Greece, majoring in agribusiness. In 2A07, sho
successfully defended her doctorate on the topic: "Economic effects of land fragmentation:
property rights, land markets and contracts in Bulgaria" in a research goup Resource
Eoonomics, Faculty of Agricultrme and Horticulture at Humbolclt University, Berlin, Germany.
In 2008, the doctoral degree wasr officially approved by the VAK (with number 713-19.06.200g)
in the scientific specialty 05.012.18 - Economics and Management. In 2014, she freld the
academic position of 'Associate Professor" at the Department "Management and Marketing,,at
Agricultural University, Plovdiv.

II. Professional experience
In 2000, she was appointed as an assistant in the <iepartment "Management and

Marketing" at the Agricultural University, Plovdiv. In 2003, she became a senior assistant, later,
in 2008, a chief assistant in the same department. As a lecturer, she provides the courseo
"Agriculttual Management", "Organization and Management of Agricultural production",
"Basics of the Management", "Local Self-Government and Decentralizationn', ..Regional

,dnalysis of the Economy", "Regional .Planning and forecasting" ancl "Operational Management,
in bachelor courses of study. Also, she provides lectures and exercises on the courses
"Enffryreneruship in agriculture"', "Olganizational behavior", "Organization culture,' inr master
courses ofstudy.

From 2014 to the present, she is an associate professor in the same deparfinenrt at the
Agricultural University - Plovdliv. In her teaching career, Associate professor Dr. Violeta
Dirimanova established herself as a good lecturer, teaching to bachelor, master and doctoral
students. She supervised 6 doctorral students who obtained a scientific and educational doctorate
degree in the scientific specialty "Organization and Production Management". She reviewed one
procedure for a professor, doctor ofsc,iences and associate profbssor and provided staternents to
7 dissertation studies of Bulgarian and foreign doctoral students. Assoc. prof, Dr. Violeta
Dirimanova was the head of 2 intemational projects and participated in 11 intemational and
national projects.

I know the candidate for "profe$sor" as a doctoral student at Humboldt University, Berlin,
Germany. Assoc. Prof. Dr. Dirinnanova has always been very responsible, correct, precise and
purposeful in her work. I can confidently state that she has established herself as an excellent
professional and scholar in the field of economics and management of agricultural producrtion.

III. Lecturer experience
I accept the official notr; issued by the Educational ancl Information Center of the

Agricultural University - Plovdiv, regarding the workload of Assoc. Dr. Violeta Dirimanova. For
the last 5 academic years from 2008 to 2023, Assoc. Dr. Violeta Dirimanova has conducted a



total of 43LQ.6 study hours in both bachelor's and master's courses. The teacher had an average
annual workload during the period of about 862 hours, which is almost triple of the wor.kload of
the standard direct classroom employment of a university lecturer in Bulgaria. This high
workload has resulted from the transfer of not only the bachelor and master sfudents to the
university, but also the teaching of foreign students under the Erasmus plus project. llhe total
work experiEnce of Associate I'rofessor Dr. Violeta Dirimanova until January 10,2024 is 24
yeaxs.

IV. Scientific work
For participation in the competition for the academic position of "professor,', Assoc. prof,.

Dr. Violeta Dirimanova provided a list of scientific works, 40 in total. They are grouped into the
following groups:

l. Habilitation work /monograpV - 1 issue, which is2.5% of the total scientific works of
thp candidate submitted for the review;

2. Scientific publicationr; published in scientific journals that are referenced and indexed
in a world-renowned database of scientific information - 18 issues, which is 45% of
the candidate's total scientific works submitted for review;

3. Scientific publication in non-refereed joumals with scientific review or itt edited
collective volumes - 17 issues, which is 42.5% of the candidate's total scientific works
submitted for review;

4. Published chapter of' a collective monograph - 1 issue, which is Z.Svo of the
candidate's scientific lvorks submitted for review;

5. Fublished study aids, manuals and textbooks - 3 issues, which is 7.5% of the
candidate's scientific lvorks submitted for review.

scientific publications by topic can be grouped into the following areas:
o Development of a model of the "Agricultural Knowledge and Innovation $ystem"

(AzuS) and creation of the AKIS network for Bulgaria.

r Development of extension services in Bulgarian agriculture and their role to srnall
farmers;

o The role of property rights for the successful development of or5;anizations in
agriculture;

o The analysis of transaction costs and land relationships;

o The role of the "multifunctional agriculfure" concept in Bulgarian agriculture;

o Development and management of organic production in Bulgarian farms;



o Management and devrllopment of human resources in agriculture;

o The introduction of digitization leads to changes in the nature of competition.

It can be definitely summarized, the main direction of specialization in the scientific
activity of Assoc. Prof. Dr. Violeta Dirimanova is focused in the field of management and
analysis of land relations and transaction costs, the analysis of the role of oxtension services in
the management and development of agricultural holdings, management of organic production
and "multifunctional agriculture", as well as human resource management in agriculfure. .As$oc.
Prof. Dr. Dirimanova has published 18 scientific articles with an impact factor in Bulgarian and
foreign joumals. she also providrd information on 92 citations.

V. Scientific contributions
The publications of Asso,c. Prof. Dr. Violeta Dirimanova are mainly published in pr;er-

reviewed international and Bulgarian scientific joumals. 18 of the articles were publishecl in
peer-reviewed journals with a high global and quality impact factor that participate in the rnrain
international databases Scopus arrd Web of Science. The remaining publications were pubtrislhed
in peer-reviewed journals and proceedings. The significance of the obtained results is confirnned
by the citations made.

In the presented publications and monograph for participation in a competition for the
academic position of "professo.r" in professional direction 3.8. "Economics,,, contributing
important moments of a scientific and applied nature in the following scientific directions:

l. Development of a mo,del of the "Agricultural Knowledge and Innovation Syste,rn"
(AKIS) and creation of the AKIS network for Bulgaria.

o The AKIS model was created and anaryzed in Bulgaria and Romania;

o All levels of work in ttre AKIS model are analyzedand how they work in practico urd
affect all agricultural producers;

o It has been established that the System (AKIS) is a basis for the dissemination of
knowledge and inforrnLation to agricultural producers on the various innovation rmd
policies in the sector;

r The Farmer Advisory Siystem in the country was analyzed and evaluated;

o The future directions of knowledge development in agriculture, production, transfer
and their use in accordance with the European requirements of the two countries"
Bulgaria and Romania, are outlined.

The specified contributions are hightighted in the following publications (serial number
in the attached bibliography) - M, 15, 1 6, 26, 32, 33, 34.



2. Development of extension sqrviceri in Bulgarian agriculture and the role to small
farmers:

o It has been established that the extension services are an important activity, for
agricultrual producers for the development of planning, preparation and application
for the various rural developmpnt measures;

r It has been analyzed that agrortlomic and economic consultations support the sffatogie
planning of agricultural produpers trut it has been established that these servicesi aro
not yet actively used by farmerls;

r It has been established that thq mairr consulting activity that small fanners seek liorr
the NAAS is related to the preparation of business projects for various lual
development measures;

o Various souroes for obtaining and transferring information and knowledge to small
producers have been analyzed - formal (mainly consultations from the NAAS) and
informal consultations.

o A monograph was also devefioped. Is shows developed consulting activity in a
historical aspect and the role oflthe extension services for the agricultural sector.

The specified contributions are highlighted in the following publications (serial nwnber
in the attached bibliography) -M, l, 13, 1,4,15,16,21,23,25,26,32,33,34,35.

3. The role of property rights fo{ the successful development of organizations in the
agriculture sector.

o The changes in Bulgarian agriculture, which are intense, dynamic and specific to land
relations, and analyzing the ir4pact r,rf these changes on the entities that receive the
benefits and pay the flow of codts related to agricultural land in Bulgaria;

r The effects of the existing owndrship fragmentation on the benefits of land ownership
arc analyzed, which is also the reason for the reduction of the benefits of owning tbe
land and leads to a decrease irtr interest in extensive agriculture instant of intensive
agriculture;

r The relationships between or,,Vners and producers and how these relationships
influence the effective managerfent of the resource, capitalization of the land resource
for the benefit ofagricultural prpducers are established;

o Contract theory was researched to analyze the types of land contracts between land
owners and land users in Bulgarlia;



The dynamic changes in Bulgarian agriculture, the social model of society and land
relations in Bulgaria during the last three decades, which have led to signifrcant
changes in the national econor[y and in agriculhre sector, are analyzed.

An in-depth scientific-theoretipal review of the neo-institutional economy was made
for the analysis of property 4ights, in the functioning of the land market and the
formal and informal relations[rips between owners and producers in Bulgaria and
another European country - Mpldova.

The specified contributions are hi'ghtighted in the following publications (serial number
in the attached bibliography) - 3, S, g, I I, 20, 36.

4. The analysis of transaction costrs and land relations

o It has been established that high transaction costs in transactions reduce the effective
functioning of the market in Bqlgaria.

o An in-depth analysis has beQn made of the organization and implementation of
agricultural land transactions i4 the country.

o The main factors influencing tfre purchase and sale or lease of agriculfural land arp
analyzed, the following factorrs: the institutional environment, the behavior of the
participants in the transaction afid transaction costs.

o Aenculnual land contracts w$re also analyzed, using Discrete Structural Analysis
(DSA), which in practice meaqs looking at both market and non_market frameworks
of exchange or protection of oufiership rights over agricultural land.

o Agricultural land contracts a{rd the conditions under which actors operate are
identified and analyzed, taking into account their behavior, transaction choices, and
institutional effects of transaction costs.

The specified contributions are highlighted in the following publications (serial number
in the attached bibliography) - 2, 3, 20.

5. The role of the "multifunctional agriculture" concept in Bulgarian agriculture:

o Farms introducing differentiate$ and/or multifunctional agriculture were analyzed and
it was found that larger farms $ave the conditions and financial ability to implement
and manage multifunctional agriculture.

r It is established that large agrifultural proclucers (lessees, tenants) in Bulgaria have
the conditions to organize, manlage and apply various specializations in farms and to



carry out various activities, while small agricultural farms must divide their time
between agricultural and non-4gricultural activities in order to increase farm income.

The specified contributions are highlighted in the following publications (serial number
in the attached bibliography) - 27, 29.

6. Development and managemen{ of organic production in Bulgarian fanns:

e The reasons for the growth of phe areas developing organic production in Bulgaria as
well as the benefits of this typQ of production (consumers' preferences axe healthy and
high-quality food and protectiqn of natural resources) have been established;

r The program related to the support of organic producers under the program for the
Development of Rural Are4s was analyzed, and in particular the statg and
development of organic beekegping in Bulgaria;

t The internal and external mqrkets of bee products from organic beekeepfurg iu
Bulgaria were studied;

r The policies for stimulating quplity, control and competitive production in acgordance
with the requirements of European markets and consumers as well as the provision of
opportunities for sustainable delvelopment of organic production, were analyzd;

I Organic agriculture has been qnalyzed and the prerequisites, opportunities, sfiategic
guidelines and recommendations for increasing the economic efficiency of organic
production, consulting activities and respective financing of agricultural activitios for
the next program period 202l-2027 have been exposed.

The mentioned contributions are highlighted in thefoltowing publications (serial number
in the ottached bibliography) - 6, 12, 18, J9, 25.

7. Management and development pf human resources in agriculture:

o The demographic movement of the workforce in agriculture was analyzed;

o Demographic processes have bpen identified such as a low level of training and self-
taining of the staff, the unsatisfactory management skills of the managers, the lapk of
administrative capacity and knowledge, which leads to a decrease in the workforpe in
agriculture and the need to powpr and digitize the work process.

The mentioned contributions are highlighted in thefotlowing publications (serial number
in the attached bibliography) - 10, 30, 3L

8' The advent of digitization leads to changes in the nature of competition.



t Digitization has been found to be a variable that leads to economies of scale in
agriculture and may be a key indicator of competition between agriculhual prodqcers;

o The benefits of digitization for farmers who introduce digital technologies, innovative
procluction technologies and the digital organization of agriculture are anafyzed.
Therse benefits lead to an increase in the competitiveness of the participants in the
agriroultural sector and of the sector as a whole in Bulgaria.

The specified contributions are highlighted in the following publications (serial nqmber
in the attached bibliography) - 7.

VI. Crilical notes and recommendations
I have no critical remarks about the canrlidate, but I recommend that she should co4tinue

to publish her scientific works in journals with a high impact factor, so that her scientific rpsults
fi'om the projects in which she participates and/or will particip ate areevaluated. I recommeqd the
wsrk on some thematic issues if it possible can be deepened and expanded.

VII. Conclusion
Based on the analysis of the candidate/s pedagogical, sciontific and scientific-applied

activities, I believe that Assoc. Prof. Dr. Violeta Dirimanova is fully cormpliant with the
Application of the Act for the Development of the Academic Staff in the Republio of Bulgaria
artd the Regulartions of the Agricultural University for its application. The scientific-nletric
cdteria of the cimdidate have covered the requir:ement for obtaining the titts ol"'professoy'', The
cemdidate demonstrates a high level of scientific and applied knowledge and achievements in the
fiold of organization and management of agricultural production and sub-sectors. Assoc. Frof.
Dr. Violeta Dirimanova has shown that she is a very good university lecturer, scientist and
arfhority in the rscientific community.

After my acquaintance with the materials and scientific works on the competitioq and
their review, I am completely convinced and objectively give a POsITIVE AssESsMENT and
recommend the Scientific Jury to propose to the Faculty Council of the Faculty of Economics at
the Agricultural University - Plovdiv for the election of Assoc. prof. Dr. Violeta Dirimanovo for
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